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!NATOMY OF AN )RON !GE 2OUNDHOUSE
THE BEACHES OF THE AREA AND COULD HAVE BEEN USED FOR 
A VARIETY OF SMOOTHING AND POLISHING TASKS ON VARIOUS 
MATERIALS SUCH AS BONE WOOD AND POTTERY
  #/00%2 !,,/9 
&RASER (UNTER
4HREE  COPPER  ALLOY  ITEMS  WERE  RECOVERED  NONE 
PARTICULARLY  DIAGNOSTIC  )N  GENERAL  COPPER  ALLOY 
OBJECTS  ARE  NOT  COMMON  FROM  WHEELHOUSES  4HE 
OBJECTS WERE  ANALYSED BY NONDESTRUCTIVE QUALITATIVE 
8RAY  mUORESCENCE  !LL  THREE  AND  THE  STUD  IN  IRON 
OBJECT  3&  )LL  B		  ARE  BRONZES  WITH  A  SUITE  OF 
IMPURITIES 4HE LACK OF SIMILAR ANALYSES FOR COMPARISON 
IS REGRETTABLE AS IT WOULD BE VALUABLE TO SEE IF SITES IN 
THE 7ESTERN  )SLES WERE  IN  THE CIRCULATION AREA OF  THE 
MUCH MORE MIXED ALLOYS WHICH BECAME PREVALENT  IN 
SOUTHERN 3COTLAND AS 2OMAN METAL BECAME AVAILABLE 
$UNGWORTH 	 !LTHOUGH THESE SAMPLES SHOW NO 
INmUENCE  FROM  2OMAN  METAL  THE  RINGHEADED  PIN 
MOULD 3&  )LL A SEE 3ECTION 	 WAS USED FOR 
AN ALLOY WITH APPRECIABLE QUANTITIES OF ZINC IMPLYING 
THERE WAS ACCESS TO A SUPPLY INVOLVING 2OMAN METAL
3& )LL A	
"RONZE lTTING #AST COLLAR EXPANDED AND SUBSQUARE 
AT ONE END  SUBCIRCULAR AT  THE OTHER 7ALL  THICKNESS 
MM THICKENED TO MM AT EXPANDED END !S THE 
OBJECT IS COMPLETE AND HAS NO SIGN OF ANY ATTACHMENT 
MECHANISM IT IS MOST LIKELY TO BE A lTTING OR lNIAL FOR 
AN ORGANIC ITEM AROUND WHICH IT WOULD BE HAMMERED 
)T  MAY  HAVE  BEEN  THE  TERMINAL  OF  A  HOLLOW  PIPE  OR 
STEM  EITHER  FOR  DECORATION  OR  DURABILITY  )TS  DETAILED 
FUNCTION  HOWEVER  REMAINS  ELUSIVE  ,  MM  7 
MM  4  MM  ,EADED  BRONZE  WITH  TRACE  IRON 
ZINC ARSENIC ANTIMONY #ONTEXT  "LOCK  0HASE  
7HEELHOUSE  WALLPACKING	 SEE 3ECTION 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
&INE  RING  ACCORDING  TO  lELD  RECORDS  THE  SURVIVING 
FRAGMENTS  ARE  TOO  SMALL  FOR  MEANINGFUL  COMMENT	 
4HE  ONLY  SUBSTANTIAL  PIECE  IS  A  CURVING  STRIP  MM 
LONG MM WIDE AND MM THICK OVERALL DIMENSIONS 
CANNOT  BE  ASCERTAINED "RONZE WITH  TRACE  LEAD  IRON 
SILVER  ANTIMONY  #ONTEXT    "LOCK    0HASE   
DUMPED MATERIAL SEALING OCCUPATION IN 3TRUCTURE 	
3& NOT ILLUSTRATED	
0IN  TIP  4WO  FRAGMENTS  FORM  A  BROKEN  CIRCULAR 
SECTIONED  ROD  BENT  AND  TAPERING  TO  A  SLIGHTLY  BLUNT 
TIP , MM $ MM ,EADED BRONZE WITH TRACE ZINC 
#ONTEXT    "LOCK  B  0HASE    "AY    OF 7HEEL
HOUSE 	
  )2/. 
&RASER (UNTER
/NLY TWO IRON ITEMS WERE FOUND 4HE SPADE BLADE IS A 
HIGHLY SIGNIlCANT lND IN VIEW OF THE GENERAL RARITY OF 
SUCH ONCECOMMON ARTEFACTS
3& )LL C COLOUR PLATE 	
3PADE BLADE WITH FOLDED SOCKET AND ROUNDED BLADE A 
HEMISPHERICAL  ITEM OF UNCERTAIN CHARACTER $ MM 
HAS BECOME ATTACHED BY CORROSION TO ONE EDGE	 4HE 
SOCKET  IS  MM  LONG  MM WIDE  AND  A MAXIMUM 
OF MM THICK ! FRAGMENT OF WOODEN SHAFT SURVIVES 
MAXIMUM  THICKNESS  MM	  ITS  SPECIES  CANNOT  BE 
IDENTIlED  4HEO  3KINNER  PERS  COMM	  4HE  FOLDED 
EDGES OF THE SOCKET ARE  C nMM BROAD 4HE BLADE 
IS ROUNDED AND ASYMMETRICALLY WORN )T IS SLIGHTLY BUT 
DISTINCTLY ANGLED UPWARDS IN SECTION IN RELATION TO THE 
SOCKET
)DENTIlCATION OF SUCH IMPLEMENTS IS ALWAYS FRAUGHT 
WITH DIFlCULTY AS THE BOUNDARIES BETWEEN ARD PLOUGH 
AND SPADE SHARES ARE NOT WELL DRAWN 4HIS EXAMPLE IS 
IDENTIlED WITH SOME CONlDENCE AS A SPADE ON THE BASIS 
OF ITS SHORT SHAFT AND BLADE AND THE SHAFTBLADE ANGLE 
),,5342!4)/. 
#OPPER ALLOY A	 3& )RON B	 3& C	 3&
c

-ATERIAL #ULTURE
) AM GRATEFUL TO (UGH #HEAPE AND 3ANDY &ENTON FOR 
ADVICE ON THIS	 )RON !GE SPADES ARE FEW AND FAR BETWEEN 
3INCE &ENTONS STUDY 	 THE ONLY OTHER )RON !GE 
lND IS FROM ,ECKIE BROCH 3TIRLINGSHIRE -AC+IE  
PLATE 	 4HE #NIP EXAMPLE IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT 
AS  IT  IS  ALL BUT  IDENTICAL  TO  THE  @STRAIGHT  SPADE OR  CAS
DHÖREACH KNOWN ETHNOGRAPHICALLY IN THE 7ESTERN )SLES 
IN  THE RECENT PAST  #HEAPE A	 AND CHARACTERIZED 
APART  FROM ITS GENERAL  FORM BY THE  @LIFT OF  THE BLADE 
TOWARDS  THE  USER WHICH  ALLOWED  EXTRA  LEVERAGE 4HE 
SPADE RATHER THAN THE PLOUGH WAS THE PRIME CULTIVATING 
IMPLEMENT IN THE )SLANDS IN THE RECENT PAST IBID 	 
4HE ONLY CONTEMPORARY  IRON CULTIVATION  TOOL KNOWN 
IN THE 7ESTERN )SLES IS THE BADLY DAMAGED SPADE BLADE 
OR PLOUGH  SHARE  FROM !#HEARDACH "EAG 3OUTH 5IST 
&AIRHURST    n  &ENTON  	  ALTHOUGH  THE 
USE OF WHALE BONE FOR ARDS AND SPADES IS WELLATTESTED 
2EES  n #RAWFORD 	
)N VIEW OF THE lNDS IMPORTANCE AN !-3 # DATE 
WAS  OBTAINED  DIRECTLY  FROM  THE  PRESERVED  WOOD 
4HIS GAVE A DATE OF  ¢  BP  !!n	 WHICH 
CALIBRATES TO AD n  Ü	 ENTIRELY CONSISTENT WITH 
ITS CONTEXT , MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK  0HASE 
 UPPER INlLL OF 7HEELHOUSE  ENTRANCE PASSAGE	 SEE 
3ECTION 	
3& )LL B	
0ERFORATED SHEET 4HIN PLATE SUBRECTANGULAR IN PLAN 
TAPERING ON ITS SHORT AXIS TOWARDS ONE EDGE THE CORNERS 
ROUNDED .OW  IN  THREE  FRAGMENTS WITH  A  SMALL  PART 
OF  ONE  EDGE  LOST  )T  HAS  A  SLIGHTLY  OFFCENTRE  ANGLED 
LENTOID  PERFORATION    MM	  !  BRONZE  STUD  WITH 
TRACE  ZINC  AND  LEAD  (  MM  $  MM	  HAS  BEEN 
INSERTED  AT  THE  BROKEN  EDGE  WHILE  8RAYS  SUGGEST 
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF PERFORATIONS IN THE NARROWER HALF 
OF THE PLATE $ETAILS ARE UNCLEAR BUT A SERIES OF AT LEAST 
THREE PERFORATIONS ALONG THE EDGE SEEMS QUITE CERTAIN 
AND THERE ARE SUGGESTIONS OF OTHERS WHICH DO NOT FORM 
A  DISCERNIBLE  PATTERN !LL  ONCE  PROBABLY  HELD  COPPER 
ALLOY STUDS
4HE  FUNCTION  OF  THIS  PLATE  IS  ENIGMATIC  4HE  STUD 
AND PERFORATIONS SUGGEST IT MAY HAVE BEEN A DECORATIVE 
MOUNT (OWEVER THE ONLY OBVIOUS MEANS OF ATTACHMENT 
IS THE LENTOID PERFORATION WHOSE SHAPE WOULD SUGGEST 
AN  ORGANIC  RATHER  THAN  A METAL  lTTING  !LTERNATIVELY 
IT  COULD  HAVE  BEEN  CLAMPED  IN  PLACE  LEAVING  THE 
PERFORATION  FREE  FOR  SOME  UNCERTAIN  FUNCTION  .O 
OBVIOUS PARALLELS CAN BE QUOTED , MM 7 MM 4 
C MM #ONTEXT  "LOCK  0HASE  WALLPACKING 
OF 7HEELHOUSE 	 SEE 3ECTION 	
 4(% 6)42)&)%$ -!4%2)!, 
$AWN -C,AREN AND !NDREW (EALD 
  /6%26)%7
!  TOTAL OF  KG OF  VITRIlED MATERIAL WAS  RECOVERED 
FROM  #NIP  ONE  PIECE  OF  SLAG  3&  #ONTEXT 
	  IS  MISSING  FROM  THE  ASSEMBLAGE  AND  IS  NOT 
CATALOGUED  HERE	  6ISUAL  EXAMINATION  ALLOWS  THE 
MATERIAL  TO  BE  CATEGORIZED  BASED  ON  MORPHOLOGY 
DENSITY  VESICULARITY  AND  COLOUR  !  RANGE  OF  SLAG 
MORPHOLOGIES  ARE  PRODUCED  DURING  IRON  PRODUCTION 
ALTHOUGH  ONLY  A  FEW  FOR  EXAMPLE  TAPPED  SLAG  AND 
HAMMERSCALE  ARE  TRULY  DIAGNOSTIC  OF  SMELTING 
AND  SMITHING  RESPECTIVELY	  !  SIGNIlCANT  AMOUNT 
OF  MATERIAL  WITHIN  MOST  SLAG  ASSEMBLAGES  IS 
UNCLASSIlABLE  MAKING  THE  ALLOCATION  OF  INDIVIDUAL 
PIECES n PARTICULARLY SMALL SAMPLES n TO SPECIlC TYPES 
AND PROCESSES  DIFlCULT  #REW  2EHREN   	 
&URTHER  SCIENTIlC  ANALYSES  WOULD  BE  NECESSARY  TO 
RElNE THE CLASSIlCATION 4HE SLAG HAS BEEN DESCRIBED 
USING  COMMON  TERMINOLOGY  EG  -C$ONNELL   
3PEARMAN  3TARLEY 	
!LTHOUGH  DIFFERENT  TYPES  OF  SLAG  WERE  RECOVERED 
THE MAJORITY FALL INTO TWO MAIN TYPES THOSE INDICATIVE 
OF  IRONWORKING  USUALLY  SMITHING  AND  THOSE  CREATED 
DURING  A  RANGE  OF  PYROTECHNIC  PROCESSES  AND  NOT 
NECESSARILY  INDICATIVE  OF  METALWORKING  !LL  OF  THE 
VITRIlED  MATERIAL  WAS  RECOVERED  FROM  SECONDARY 
CONTEXTS THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF IN SITU IRONWORKING 
! FULL CATALOGUE OF THE MATERIAL IS GIVEN IN THE ARCHIVE 
REPORT 
  #,!33)&)#!4)/.
  0LANOCONVEX HEARTH BOTTOMS AND SLAG AMALGAMS
4HERE  ARE  TWO  MAIN  FORMS  OF  EVIDENCE  FOR  THE 
SMITHING  OF  IRON  ON  ARCHAEOLOGICAL  SITES  BULK  SLAGS 
AND MICROSLAGS /F THE BULK SLAGS ONLY @PLANOCONVEX 
HEARTH BOTTOMS 0#("	 ARE UNLIKELY TO BE CONFUSED 
WITH THE WASTE PRODUCTS OF SMELTING AND ARE THEREFORE 
DIAGNOSTIC  OF  SMITHING  3TARLEY    	  (EARTH 
BOTTOMS ARE  FORMED  IN  THE  SMITHING HEARTH  AND CAN 
COME  IN  A  RANGE  OF  SIZES  4HEY  ARE  RECOGNIZABLE  BY 
THEIR  CHARACTERISTIC  PLANOCONVEX  FORM  HAVING  A 
ROUGH  CONVEX  BASE  AND  A  SMOOTHER  VITRIlED  UPPER 
SURFACE WHICH IS SOMETIMES HOLLOWED 
3IX  PLANOCONVEX  HEARTH  BOTTOMS  AND  A  FURTHER 
TWO  POSSIBLE  FRAGMENTS  WERE  RECOVERED  WEIGHING  A 
TOTAL OF G 4HE DIMENSIONS  AND DENSITY OF  THESE 
PIECES  RANGING  BETWEEN  nMM  IN  DIAMETER 
SUGGEST  THAT  THEY  ARE  THE  PRODUCT  OF  IRON  SMITHING 
